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No Painting or Trimming Required. 

Model 44054

Length          

Front Track 

Rear Track 

Height (overall) 

Wheelbase

Wheel Diameter 

22.24" (565mm)

11.65" (296mm)

11.65" (296mm)

7.40" (188mm)

13.07" (332mm)

2.2" outer – 3.0” inner (56mm – 76mm)

Engine 

Transmission

Differential Type 

Chassis Type 

Radio System 

TRX 3.3 Racing Engine

Magnum™ 281

Steel Composite Planetary

2.5mm 6061-T6 Aluminum

Traxxas TQ 2.4GHz

This model is backed with Traxxas Total Support. You won’t find it anywhere else.  
Whether it’s a question about the engine, radio, replacement parts, or performance 
upgrades, 1-888-TRAXXAS is your toll-free link to fast friendly solutions. 
(*Toll-free in the U.S. only.)  E-mail anytime to: support@Traxxas.com 

Traxxas Toll Free Customer Service*1-888-TRAXXAS
Traxxas      Plano, Texas      Made in Taiwan
Copyright © Traxxas 2011 All rights reserved.

WARNING: This product contains chemicals which are known to the State 
of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm.

IMPORTANT: Help the environment by disposing of your 
product responsibly. The wheelie bin logo indicates the 
product and batteries must not be disposed of in domestic 
waste. Please use designated collection points or recycling 
facilities when disposing of the item or batteries.

KD1471-R00     Rev. 121105
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IMPORTANT! THIS PRODUCT IS NOT DESIGNED FOR CHILDREN OR MINORS YOUNGER  
THAN 16 YEARS OLD. RESPONSIBLE ADULT SUPERVISION IS REQUIRED DURING 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.
Nitro Slash is a high-performance model which is NOT intended for use on public roads or in congested areas 
where its operation may conflict with or disrupt pedestrian or vehicular traffic. Read all enclosed information 
before operating. Fully illustrated, step-by-step instructions describe adjustment, operation, and required 

maintenance procedures. Nitro Slash should not be operated in a crowd, indoors or without adequate space.  
The vehicle is fully assembled, ready to run, and requires the following items for operation: 8 AA alkaline  
batteries and model car fuel. These are available from your hobby dealer. In an effort to continually upgrade our 
products, Traxxas reserves the right to make improvements and modifications to this model, which may not be 
reflected in the photographs and specifications printed on this box. Battery and charger style subject to change 
and may vary from photos.

Traxxas Toll Free Customer Service* 
This model is backed with Traxxas Total Support. You won’t find it anywhere else. 

Whether it’s a question about the engine, radio, replacement parts, or performance 
upgrades, 1-888-TRAXXAS is your toll-free link to fast friendly solutions. 
(*Toll-free in the U.S. only.)  E-mail anytime to: support@Traxxas.com 

What You'll Need To  
 Run Your Model:

Sold separately at your hobby dealer.

1-888-TRAXXAS

   Model
44054

Skill Level = Myriad Semi Bold

1 2 3 3+ 4 5
bluehighway font

For Expert Drivers

What's In The Box:
Fully Assembled Nitro Slash, Ready-To-Drive® with TRX 3.3  
Racing Engine, TQ™ 2.4GHz radio system, and EZ-Start Electric Starting.

Over $50 of Premium Running Accessories Included!
Nitro Slash sets the benchmark for value by including all the quality 
Traxxas running accessories you need such as a rechargeable EZ-Start 
battery, charger, premium fuel dispensing bottle, extra glow plug, a 
high-quality specialty tool set, Nitro Tuning DVD, and an owner’s manual. 
Complete, easy, and fun. It’s what you expect from the company that 
created the world’s first Ready-To-Runs over 27 years ago.

Traxxas Top Fuel® Power Plus™

Fuel Filler Bottle Included!
8 AA Alkaline 

Batteries

Previous experience with radio controlled 
models is mandatory. This model is capable of 
very high speeds and requires an even higher 
level of skilled driving control. Model requires 
detailed setup,and/or maintenance procedures 
with required support equipment.

Included Top Qualifier 
2.4GHz Radio System!
Included Top Qualifier 
2.4GHz Radio System!
This model is equipped with the new TQ 
2.4GHz radio system. The TQ’s modern 
design features an internal antenna 
for a sleek look, and an ergonomic 
grip for all-day driving comfort. 2.4GHz 
technology means there’s no need to 
worry about frequency conflicts, no 
matter how many other drivers you’re 
racing with. Just switch on and drive--
the TQ automatically locates and locks 
onto an open frequency.

Features:

•	2.4GHz Technology—just switch on 
and drive

•	Fully installed and Ready-To-Race®

•	3-channel 2.4Ghz receiver with  
dual Channel-1 inputs

•	Lightweight with just  
4 AA batteries
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chad hord Edition
Chad Hord first experienced short-course racing at the historic Bark River International 

Off-Road Raceway, where he was instantly hooked and made it his mission to become 

a competitive off-road racer. In 1995, Chad began racing the Super Buggy class 

with the support of his family as the Hord Off-Road Racing Team. He won the World 

Championship and Triple Crown Championship in 1998 and followed it up with 

another World Championship in 1999. Chad’s results did not go unnoticed, and in 2000 

he landed his first major sponsor: BOSS Snowplow. With Boss’ support, Chad won the 

Points Championship for the first time and moved into the Pro Light class where he 

made his mark as a top-5 driver.

By 2005, Chad was racing full-time and had his biggest year yet with wins in both the 

World Championship and Nissan Nationals Shootout Championships. In 2006 and 2007, 

Chad won back-to-back Points Championships in the Pro-Light division, and took home 

his fourth World Championship title in 2008. Chad’s winning ways continued as he won 

the 2009 Decision at Sundown Championship and took home the Oakley Bomb Award in 

his Pro 4X4 debut in the Traxxas Off-Road Championship (TORC). In 2010, Chad moved to 

the hotly contested Pro 2WD ranks where he consistently ran in the top five and landed 

on the podium with second and third place finishes, earning fourth overall in TORC’s 

year-end points standings. 

Throughout his off-road career, Chad has won 30 races, three Points Championships, and 

four World Championships. He has 115 top five finishes in 155 starts with 24 wins in the 

pro-truck classes. He is also the first and only driver to have an Oakley Bomb Award for 

the fastest lap in all three TORC pro-truck classes: Pro Light, Pro 2WD, and Pro 4X4. Look 

for Chad and his signature Boss Snowplow Pro 2WD in the winner’s circle as the TORC 

Series continues! 
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The award-winning TRX® 3.3 Racing Engine is famous for its broad, linear 

output that makes Extreme Horsepower available practically anywhere in 

the rpm range. Hammer the throttle at any speed and Nitro Slash completely 

shreds the ground underneath. Brutal bottom-end torque punches hard out 

of the turns and then screams to top speeds soaring past 50mph! The extra-

large dual-stage Traxxas air filter allows increased air flow to the TRX 3.3 

Racing Engine, breathing in even more horsepower and torque.

The Traxxas EZ-Start lights your glow plug 
and starts your engine quickly and smoothly 
at the push of a button. Traxxas’ exclusive 
Smart Start® technology monitors critical 
starting functions, automatically sensing 
and diagnosing potential problems for 
trouble free engine starting every time!

The award-winning power of the TRX® 3.3 Racing Engine and the unbeatable performance, durability, and fun of the Traxxas Slash come together 

for nitro-burning, dirt-roosting, high-speed short-course excitement! The all-new Nitro Slash utilizes the best of Traxxas innovation and engineering 

to deliver extreme performance capability, all-day reliability, and easy-to-use convenience. The  TRX 3.3 Racing Engine is the heart of the Nitro Slash. 

Designed from the start to match competition-grade horsepower with simple operation, the TRX 3.3 features EZ-Start® electric starting to bring Nitro 

Slash roaring to life at the touch of a button. The included, TQ™ 2.4GHz radio transmitter puts you in command with precision control. Squeeze the 

trigger to full throttle, and Nitro Slash speeds to over 50mph with the sound and fury that only nitro power can deliver.  Simply put, Nitro Slash is the most 

powerful Ready-To-Race® 2WD nitro short-course truck ever conceived. And it’s only from Traxxas, The Fastest Name In Radio Control.® 

Magnum 281 ™

Transmission
Planetary Gear

Differential Oil-Filled Ultra-Shocks ™

EZ-Start ®Electric Starting
with Battery and Charger

EZ-Start
Electric Starting

Scale Tube-
Style Bumpers

Large Cooling
Head

Blue-Anodized 
Aluminum Chassis

Large Two-Stage 
Air Filter

Ready-To-Race ®
Fully Assembled

Officially Licensed Nitro-Powered Race Replica

Nitro-Powered 2WD
         Short Course Race Truck

High-Torque
Steering Servo

Dyno-Tuned
Exhaust

Oil-Filled
Ultra Shocks™

Receiver Box

Center-Mounted  
150cc Fuel Tank with

Flip-Top Lid

Adjustable 
Turnbuckles

Replica Tires
Nitro Slash wears officially licensed BFGoodrich® 
Mud-Terrain™ TA® tires, proven performers in 
TORC competition. The distinctive design has 
been realistically captured in high-grip rubber, 
complete with white sidewall lettering. Realistic 
looks and authentic performance combine for 
all-terrain traction, with just the right amount of 
slide for dirt-roosting off-road drifts and secure 
handling on pavement. 

The Traxxas planetary gear differential 
uses hardened steel internal gears for 
maximum strength during rigorous off-
road maneuvers. This type of differential 
requires virtually no maintenance and 
its efficient design puts maximum tire-
shredding power to the wheels.

The Nitro Magnum 281™ single speed 
transmission is built Nitro Tough™ with 32 
pitch gears, metal top gear, and smooth-
running, long-lasting precision ball 
bearings. This proven, track-tested, three-
gear design is built for performance driving 
applications.

Nitro Slash’s super-smooth oil-filled shocks 
dampen the suspension and maintain control 
during severe off-road pounding sessions. 
They are fully tuneable with a wide range of 
oils, springs, and pistons. Features include 
pressure bladders for air/oil separation and 
spring clips to change the ride height and 
spring pre-load. 
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Nitro-Powered
2WD Short-Course               

Off-Road Race Truck

chad hord

TQ™ 2.4GHz Radio System
EZ-Start ®Electric Starting
with Battery and Charger Replica tires
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